The effects of kinesiotaping applied to delayed-onset muscle soreness of the quadriceps femoris
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Abstract

The aim of this work was to estimate the effectiveness of kinesiotaping (KT) in the reduction of delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) of the quadriceps femoris. 41 young women were examined. In the study, two groups applied kinesiotaping – the first with a relaxing application (Group 1); and the second with a lymphatic one (Group 2). Women from the control group used no treatment to help in the exertion restitution. All of the women performed a vertical jump test and training of their lower limbs (5 series of squat jumps). The research tools were the VAS scale (for the estimation of pain) and the Borg Scale (for a subjective estimation of the intensity of effort). The measurements (the vertical jump test and the intensification of the pain) were repeated 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after the training where the exertion occurred. In all of the groups, the greatest regress of the vertical jump test was observed between the first and the second measurement – and this difference was statistically essential (p<0.01). The least fall in power was noticed in the women who had received the lymphatic KT application; while the greatest fall in results of vertical jump test was observed in the persons with the KT relaxing application. The greatest level of pain in Groups 1 and 2 was noted during the second measurement, which was 24 hours after the training; whereas in the control group, the greatest pain was observed in the third measurement. It can be concluded that the kinesiotaping has a bearing on the acceleration of the regeneration and increased the efficiency of the examined muscles.
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INTRODUCTION

Delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) usually develops between several to a dozen hours after intense physical effort. Its culminant intensity appears between the second and the third day after the effort, and can last for up to 5-7 days. It mostly appears after eccentric effort, and is characterised by pain and intensive muscular tension. This may be because eccentric effort causes a much greater threat of damage to the muscle fibres, as during its progress the tension per motor unit is much greater than occurs during concentric efforts [1, 2].

As to the reason for delayed-onset muscle soreness, one can consider the increase of the concentration of injurious metabolites (among other things lactate) in the muscles. However, this thesis has not been confirmed, because both these factors do not always correlate at the same time. At present, we can ascertain that the reason for DOMS is more complex. It begins with damage to the muscle fibres in the progress of the effort, as described above, which causes local inflammation. Then there is an infiltration of neutrophilic leucocytes, and 24-48 hours later, also macrophages. These substances, together with mediators of the inflammation, cause stimulation of the nerve ends which conduct pain. Symptoms of this inflammable reaction can include swelling and warming up of the tissues, causing a further increase in the painful sensation of the muscles. Instead of a reduction, the quantity of calcium ions in the intra-plasmal reticulum, together with the swelling of the tissues causes stiffness of the muscles after the effort. The chemical mediators of inflammation, such as prostaglandin, diminish the level of the sensibility of the nociceptors in the muscles. This results in a strong painful sensation during the action of a gentle mechanical impulse, such as e.g. a muscle contraction [3].

The influence of delayed-onset muscle soreness on physical activity has not been sufficiently explained. However, one can notice such symptoms as: a decrease of muscular power; a diminution of joint mobility; and disturbances in the co-ordination of motor units during muscle contraction. If one starts renewed physical efforts too early, it can set up compensatory mechanisms which will lead to further damage of the tissues [4]. However moderate physical activity could decrease the muscle pain after strenuous exercises [5].

Until now, researchers have used various methods to aid in the exertion restitution and the DOMS reduction (most often these were massages, saunas or cryotherapy). However, the research results on the efficiency of these methods are not univocal [6-10]. Kinesiotaping (KT) has been widely used in clinical practice. However, it is unknown whether which type of them is more effective in specific purpose [11-13]. KT method is based on mechanical and sensory interaction of tissues. In place of KT application the space between skin surface and fascia increased. Thanks that circulation of blood and lymph is better. This phenomenon may contribute to the process of self-healing. Therefore the main aim of this study was to estimate the influence of relaxing and lymphatic kinesiotaping applications on the reduction of the effects of delayed-onset muscle soreness in the quadriceps femoris muscles.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants

Forty one women, aged from 24 to 26 years, took part in the research, where they were randomly divided into three groups (Tab. 1). All persons from Group 1 (n=13) and Group 2 (n=14) directly applied the chosen kinesiotaping (KT) application after the training of the lower limbs – in Group 1 a relaxing application was applied; and in Group 2 a lymphatic one. The persons assigned to Group 3 – the control group (n=14) – were not subjected to any treatment to help in the exertion restitution.

DOMS protocol

The investigative tools were a test of the vertical jump test and a test consisting of squat jumps. For the estimation of the intensification of pain, the Visual Analog Scale (VAS) was applied. Additionally, measurements were made of the pulse rate (before and after the training) and the subjective estimation of the intensity of effort with the Borg Scale (after the training) [14].
### Table 1. Participants' characteristics (mean value ± standard deviation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of people [n]</th>
<th>Age [years]</th>
<th>Body mass [kg]</th>
<th>Body height [cm]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 (KT – relaxing)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>24.2 ±0.5</td>
<td>57.3 ±4.5</td>
<td>167 ±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 (KT – lymphatic)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>24.6 ±1.1</td>
<td>57.2 ±5.2</td>
<td>165.2 ±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3 (Control)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>24.8 ±1.4</td>
<td>57 ±5.3</td>
<td>165.8 ±0.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of the studied persons performed the vertical jump test and the test of the training of the muscles of the lower limbs in five series of squat jumps, with a 60-100% maximum possibility of performance (the first series until the refusal was a 100% possibility; Series 2-4 had a 60-80% possibility; and the fifth series continued until the refusal). Plyometric training was performed because according to many research, because plyometric training is considered to the best way to appearance of DOMS [15-17]. After the training, the first measurement of the pain intensity was made (Measurement 1). Then the vertical jump test was repeated and the level of the intensity of pain was measured (with the VAS – visual-analogue scale for the estimation of pain) after 24 hours (Measurement 2); 48 hours (Measurement 3); 72 hours (Measurement 4); and 96 hours (Measurement 5). The persons in the KT study groups had the KT applied about two hours after the training, and the women from Group 1 and 2 kept on the KT applied on the first day for five days.

**Kinesiotaping intervention**

The kinesiotaping application was situated on the front surface of thigh. The relaxing application had a shape of the capital letter "I", with ends cut for the purpose of avoiding the knee-cap. It was stuck down from the final attachment to the first one. The examined person lay on her back on the couch with one leg straight and one leg bent. The tape was stuck onto the bent limb without stretching from the tuberosity of the tibial bone around the knee-cap. Then the leg was straightened for the purpose of distancing the attachments and further tape was stuck without stretching to the anterior inferior iliac spine (Figure 1). The lymphatic application had a shape of a “double fan”. The examined person lay on her back with straight legs. The base was stuck to the region of the inguinal lymph nodes, while the tails of the tape were wound around the thigh towards the caudal paracentric and caudal side. The whole application was stuck to the skin without stretching (Figure 1) [18].

![Figure 1. KT applications – and lymphatic (A), relaxing (B)](image-url)
Statistics methods

Statistical analyses were conducted using Statistica version 12. The scores were statistically analysed. Normality of distribution was determined by Shapiro-Wilk test. Changes in VAS scores and vertical jump test results were examined using the Friedman’s ANOVA test with post-hoc testing via Fisher’s least significance difference. Between-group differences were assessed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Statistical significance was set for all statistical procedures at p ≤0.05.

RESULTS

In all of the groups, the greatest regress of the vertical jump test results was observed between the first and the second measurement – and this difference was statistically essential. The greatest progress was noted between the third and fourth measurements in the persons from Group 1. The least fall in power was noticed in the women to whom the lymphatic KT application had been applied, while the greatest fall in power occurred in the persons with the relaxing KT application (Table 2).

The highest level of pain in Groups 1 and 2 was noted in the second measurement, which was recorded 24 hours after the training; whereas in the control group, the greatest pain was recorded in the third measurement. In the studied groups, we observed a significantly lower result almost every subsequent day. On the fifth day, the level of pain complaints in the women from Group 2 was close to 0 (Table 3). In the persons from the control group a significantly higher result (2.93) was observed in the last measurement than in the women from the other study groups.

There were not observe any essential differences between the groups in the values of their pulse rates at rest and following an exertion (after the training of the lower limbs). The intensity of the effort measured with the Borg Scale was similarly rated by all of the study groups (Table 4).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Before the training</th>
<th>24 h</th>
<th>48 h</th>
<th>72 h</th>
<th>96 h</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 (KT – relaxing)</td>
<td>28.69 ±4.44</td>
<td>26.88**±5.11</td>
<td>27.00 ±5.51</td>
<td>27.85*±4.93</td>
<td>28.54*±4.41</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 (KT – lymphatic)</td>
<td>29.14±3.98</td>
<td>28.57***±3.79</td>
<td>28.71±3.85</td>
<td>29.00*±3.96</td>
<td>29.14±3.98</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3 (Control)</td>
<td>28.67±3.45</td>
<td>27.14***±3.67</td>
<td>27.29±3.85</td>
<td>27.79**±3.87</td>
<td>28.29*±3.41</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 – differences between current and previous measurement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Before the training</th>
<th>24 h</th>
<th>48 h</th>
<th>72 h</th>
<th>96 h</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 (KT – relaxing)</td>
<td>2.00±3.24</td>
<td>5.92***±1.11</td>
<td>5.23±1.69</td>
<td>3.00***±1.53</td>
<td>1.23***±1.16</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 (KT – lymphatic)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>4.79***±1.05</td>
<td>3.79***±1.12</td>
<td>2.00***±0.96</td>
<td>0.29***±0.47</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3 (Control)</td>
<td>0.86±2.17</td>
<td>7.00***±0.91</td>
<td>7.71*±1.32</td>
<td>4.86***±1.09</td>
<td>2.93***±1.21</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 – differences between current and previous measurement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Heart rate measurement before the training</th>
<th>Heart rate measurement after the training</th>
<th>Borg Scale results after the training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 (KT – relaxing)</td>
<td>76.00 ±13.86</td>
<td>143.08 ±31.88</td>
<td>15.62 ±1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 (KT – lymphatic)</td>
<td>76.21 ±9.74</td>
<td>150.86 ±12.47</td>
<td>15.57 ±1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3 (Control)</td>
<td>75.71 ±8.62</td>
<td>148.14 ±17.46</td>
<td>15.43 ±1.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

The sports training causes a series of changes in the muscular tissue. Such as, among other things, fatigue, damages of muscle fibres, inflammable changes, pain occurring in progress of effort. So in the efficient training-process, applied charges are equally important to the competitor as the properly planned and performed exertional restitution is. Accordingly, various external impulses accelerating and increasing efficiency of restitution to full ability to work, called biological renovation, are applied [19-21].

There are practical means of pedagogical, psychological and biomedical influence used in the biological renovation. They have a very broad spectrum of activity. The most numerous and diverse group are physiotherapeutic treatments, also the new, alternative forms, like kinesiotaping. Their selection cannot be accidental. The planning and programming of the biological renovation should be individualised and well-thought-out [22-29].

Kinesiotaping is a method that has been universally practiced only for a short time. Its originator, Dr. Kenzo Kase, thought that through the use of tapes one could obtain different physiological effects. Among other things, this would include: the reduction of pain by the stimulation of the nervous system; strengthening of weakened muscles; reduction of swellings and subcutaneous haemorrhages; and a correct alignment of the joints [18, 30]. Own research proved positive effect of KT on DOMS symptoms. Boguszewski et al. [5], in the research concerned biceps brachii muscle, in thirty four healthy women, confirm the effectiveness kinesiotaping application on pain intensity after physical effort. Similar results presented Bae et al. [31, 32], Kruszyniewicz et al. [33], Lee et al. [34]. Authors suggest influence of KT applications on psychological condition.

However, research regarding the efficacy of kinesiotaping on the functioning of the motor unit has not been univocal. An experiment run by Chang, et al. [30] proved a lack of dependence between the KT application and the force of hand muscles. He applied kinesio tape onto the forearm, then checked its effectiveness by means of a dynamometer measuring the power of a hand squeeze and the subjective estimation of the feeling of the power. In spite of a lack of objective changes in the maximum power of the grasp, each participant reported an increase of the feeling of power [30]. Conversely, Halseth, et al. [35] studied the influence of tapes on the deep sensibility (bathyesthesia) of the talocrural joint. According to these authors, the tapes resulted in an improvement of the proprioception. Słupik, et al. [36] examined the influence of tapes on the bioelectric activity of the quadriceps of the thigh, where tape was applied to the muscles, and the bioelectric activity of the muscles was checked with a subcutaneous electromyogram. They observed that the bioelectric activity of the muscle increased after the first and the third day from the usage of the application, and that this higher level of activity remained up to 48 h after the removal of the tapes. They also concluded that the application of the tape did not cause any immediate effect. Therefore, applying tapes directly before physical activity has no rational explanation [36].

Up to now, kinesiotaping has been proven as a factor influencing the normalisation of muscular tension, the diminution of pain complaints and lymphedemas, and having corrective and stabilising properties for chosen structures [37-40]. However, there were no reports in the literature concerning the correspondence between the usage of the KT application and the reduction of muscle pain from exertion. Most often, massage, cryotherapy or other physiotherapy treatments have been used to treat DOMS. Research into DOMS and its prevention has been the subject of research often enough, but so far the existing results of the experiments are not unequivocal.

The present work has proven that kinesiotaping applications (especially lymphatic one) can help with the diminution of delayed-onset muscle soreness. However, one ought to remember that this research was done on a comparatively small number of persons, and the pain feelings were checked in a subjective manner. Consequently, in order to evaluate the real influence of kinesiotaping on DOMS, other studies will have to widen this research by, for example, including a group of men and finding a more objective method of rating the intensity of pain.
CONCLUSIONS

Kinesiotaping accelerated the regeneration of muscles after the subjects' maximum physical effort. Therefore, the suggestion that KT aids in exertion renovation, as a physiotherapeutic method, is well-founded. Both applications brought to light the analgesic properties of kinesiotaping, suggesting that this treatment could be used as a supplement to pain therapy. The application of lymphatic kinesiotaping proved to be the most efficient treatment in restoring the efficiency of the muscles. This could be connected to improvements in the circulation. Our results underlie the need for further research, with the participation of a more numerous study group and with the utilisation of other (more objective) investigative tools.
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